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My dear Mr. Larkin, 

Letter to 
Monsieur Lark1.n 
Consul des Etats-Unis 
Ambassade des Etats-Unis 
2 hvenue Gabriel 
Paris 

This letter is meant as a conclusion to the 
conversAtion which we had last lednesday on the matter 
of my application for a u.s. visa. I have considered 
this problem very seriously in the light of the infor
mation which you gave me that, under the provisions of 
the Internal Security Act of 1950, I must be considered 
an "inadmissible alien11 because I had belonged to the 
Communist par ty from 1941 to 1945. To my regret I have 
come to conclude that I could not follow the course, 
which you suggested I should take, of applying to the 
Attorney General for special permission to enter tem
porarily the U. S. 

In view especially of your extremely courteous 
and helpful personal attitude in this matter, I feel 
that I should explain in some detail the reasons which 
have led me to this negative decision. These are two
fold. 

To begin wi th my proposed trip to the U.S. 
was planned, you may recall, in knswer to invitatipns 
extended to me by the American Chemical Society and by 
the Harvey Society. However much I appreciate the hon
our entailed in these invitations, as well as the pleasure 
and fruitfulness of a scientific visit to the U.S. I 
cannot put these in balance with the extremely distaste
ful obligation of personally submitting my "case" to 
the Department of Justice, and of having to ask for 
permission to enter the P.S. as an exceptional and tem
porary favor of which I am legally assumed to be unworthy. 
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The second reason is that I am not willing 
to fill in and swear to any "bior,raphical statement" 
of the type apparently required for this application . 
This refusal is not based on abstract nrinciples 
only, but on a sad and terrible experience: This kind 
of inquisition was introduced into the French Admin
istration under the occupation. I will not submit 
myself to it, if I can possibly avoid it. Further
more I feel quite sure you realize that such questions 
as: "state name of all organizations of which you 
have been a member since 1918 or to which you have 
given financial or other support, giving dates of 
membership and dates of contributions" cannot be 
answered both fully anr truthfully. It is unfair 
to demand a ~etailed sworn statement when the slight
est omission such as the "date of a contribution" 
mirht make one technically liable to a charge of 
perjury . You will also realize, I believe, that 
such statements, should tbey fall into wrong hands, 
might conceivahle be used as a source of information. 
The mere possibility of this would make it imposs
ible for me to submit one, even though I knew that 
mine would be ~ost uninterestinr. The fact that I 
have been completely estranged from my former poli
tical affiliations makes this even more impossible. 

This being said, I should like to add that 
I did not reach this decision light-heartedly, as 
I fully reali?e that it means cutting roy~elf partially 
away from a country 1hich I love, and to which I am 
attached by very strong links. ot only am I half 
American, but I have many very close friends in your 
country. I have learned by experience to respect 
and admire American Science. Indeed, I owe much to 
several Americ~n scient1fic or other institutions, 
such as the Rockefeller Foundation, and I may perhaps 
venture to say that, as a scientist, I have had more 
recognition in the U.S . than in my own country. 

However, all this is strictly personal 
and I would like to mention another more general 
aspect of these problems. Scientists themselves 
are quite unimportant . But Science, its development 
and welfare are overwhelmingly important. Isolation 
is the worst enemy of scientific progress . (If proof 
of this statement wore needed I would point to the 
strange and profound deterioration of Russian biology 
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in recent years). Measures and laws such as you are 
now obliged to enforce, will contribute in no small 
extent to erecting barriers between American and 
European science. I do not pretend to know whe ther 
or not such measures are justified in general, and 
in any case I have no right to express an opinion. 
But I can say, because it is a plain fact, that such 
measures represent a rather serious danger to the 
development of science, and that, to that extent 
at least, they must be contrary to the best inter
ests of the l~ited States themselves . 

Thanking you again for your courteous help, 

I remain, ' 

Sincerely yours, 

Jacques Monod 

n 
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Dear Dr. Szilard, 

Professor Leo SZILARD 
Institute of Biophysics 
Univers ity of Chicago 
CHICAGO 3? 
Illinois 

Enclos ed you will f ind a copy of a "letter to the 
editor" which I am sending to the Bulletin of Atomic 
Scientists. I wish you would let me know your personal 
feeling about it. 

Sincerely yours, 

?~~~~" 
Jacques M:ONOD 



Sir, 

As you rnay know the execution of Ethel 3nd Julius Rosenberg 
has aroused profound emptions in ~urope, especially in Franca . 
It has also been the c u e, or sometimes the occasion, of strong 
hostility and se-;ere criticism be·ng expresned in the press or 
by the public (I am r ferring here to the non-e )r.munist press 
and public). I .n ·takinB the liberty of wr1 ting to you on this. 
subject, r am urged , not by the eslre to ex ress criticism or 
reprobation, but by -;ny love and admiration for your country where 
I h ve many close friends. 

1\.s a scientist, 1 .natur· lly address myself to scientists • 
. ore over, I know that . rue ric n .·cianti sts respec-t their profes
sion , and 1.are aware that it involves a permanent l act with objec
tivity and truth - that inde d wherever objacti vi ty, truth , and 
justice are at stake, a soie!ltist has the duty to forn an opinion , 
afl(l defend it. This, I hope, will be accepted as a valid expla
natiorl and excuse ·or 'TlY writing this letter. In any case, whe.,.. 
ther one agrees or not vith what I think must be said, I beg that 
t~is letter be t - ken for hat it is : a ~anifeetation of deep 
ymp· thy an cone .rn .for -\roerica . 

Pirst of all, Americans should be fully aware of the extra
ordinary amplitude and unani.ity of the movement which developed 
in Franee. ~verybody here, in every walk of life, ~nd indepen
d~nt of all political affiliations, followed the last ataees of 
the 1 osenberg case ... i th anxie·ty, and the tragic outcorr.e evoked 
anguish and consternation everywhere. Have Americans realized , 
were they informed, that pleas for mercy were sent to President 
Eisenhower not only by thollsands of private individuals and 
groups, including many of the most respected writers and scien
tists , not only by all the highest religious leaders, not only 
by e.n tire official bodies such as the (conservative) ltunicipal 
Jouncil of Paris, but by the President of tha epublic himself , 
who as thus obeying and e·xpressing the unanimous wish of the 
French people. As your New York Times re~arked with some irony 
and complete truth, It' ranee a chi eyed a unanimity in the Rosenberg 

case that she ould. never hope to achieve on a ao_mestic i~sue . 

To a certain extent these widespread reactions · are due to · 
the f::~irnpl human appeal of the case : this young couple, united in 

dea·th by a :frigiftful sentence which made orphans of their innocent 
ohilaren, the extraordinary courage shown by Ethel nd Julius 
Rosenbe g, their letters to each other, simple and movin~. '11 
this naturally evoked co ,passion , but it would be rong ~o think 
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that the French succumbed to a purely sentimental appeal to pity. 

Public opinion, and first of all the intellectual circles, were 

~rimarily sensitive to the legal and ethical aspects of the case, 

which were . widely publicized, analyzed and discu sed. 
If I may be allowed, I should like to review brierly the 

points which appeared moat significant to us in forming an opinion 

on the whole affair. 
The first was that the entire accusation, hence the whole case 

of the ~merican government, rested upon the testimony of avowed 

spies, the Greenglass co~ple, of whom David received a light sen

tence after turning state's evidence (fifteen years reducible to 

five on good behavioUE), while his wife Ruth was not even indicted. 

The dubious value of testimony from such sources was apparent to 

everyone. 
Moreover leaving the ethical and legal doubts aside, is it 

probable or even possible that a simple mechanic such as David 

Greenglass, with no scientific training, could have chosen,assi
milated, and memorized secrets of decisive atomic importance, 

under the directions of the similarly untrained Julius Rosenberg? 

Scientists here always found this difficult to believe, and their 

doubts were confirmed when Urey himself clearly .stated in a letter 

to President Eisenhower that he considered it impossible:"The case 

against the Rosenbergs outfages logic and justice. It depends upon· 

testimony of Greenglass and his wife, both ~onfessed spies and 
alleged accomplices of the Rosenbergs. Greenglass is supposed to 

have revealed to the Russians the secrets of the atomic bomb. 
Though the information supposed to have been transmitted could have 

been important, a man of Greenglass' capacity is wholly incapable 

of transmitting the physics, chemistry and mathematics of the ato

mic bomb to anyone". After that it was difficult for us to acc,ept, 

as justification of an unprecedented sentence, the following state

ment of- Judge Kaufman:" I believe ypur conduct in putting into the 

hands of the Russians the A bomb years before our best scientists 

predicted Russi·a would perfect the bomb, has already caused the 

Conununist aggression in Korea with the resulting casualties".The 

mere fact that such statements should have found their place in 

the text of the sentence, raised the gravest doubts in ocir minds 

as to its soundness and motivation. 
Indeed the gravest, the most decisive point was the nature 

of the sentence itself. Even if the Rosenbergs actually performed 

the actswi th which they were charged, we were shocked at a death 

sentence p~onounced in time of peace, for actions committed, it is 

true, in time of war, but a war i.q. which Russia was an ally, not · 

an enemy, of the United States. As outsiders to both countries, 
we French could not help comparing this sentence with the six :· 

years given Alan Nunn May, and the thirteen years given Klaus 
Fuchs in English courtst for acknowledged and capable atomic 
espion~e that the Roaenbergs could not have undertaken. 
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e could not understand that thel osenberg should have 
b en sentenced lio deuth when the specific uta a! which she a 
accused were only two conversatie>ns ; and we were unable to 
accept the death sentence as being justified by the "moral upport" 
she was supposed to have given her ·husband. In fact the severity 
of the sentence, even if one provis onally accepted the valid~t,y 
of the "reenslass teatirrony, appeared out of all r.easur nd 
reason to such an extent as to cast doubt on t e Y~hole ·affair , and 
to su -~est 'thr::tt n tionalietic pas ions and pressure from an 
in flam d public opinion, had been b trong enough to distort the 
proper admini tration of justice. 

In spite of ttese doubts and fears, all those of us who 
know nd love your country, follo ed each step in the case ith 
anxiety, but also ith hope. There were still further appeals 
to be made, new evidence to be preseuted, and in the last resort, 
the }.>resident would surely g..r·an t 'JJercy where mercy was hu.manly 
and ethically called !'or. ,,e thought a point vould finally be 
reached abo~e the level of irreopon ible pa sions, where r ason 
and JU~ tioe ·hould prevail. · 

, bove all, we counted on American int-ellectuals and men of 
science. .1.u owing the generosity and courage of so many of them, 
we felt sure they v.oula. speak, and hoped they 'Y'Iould be h, ard •. 

e constantly had in cdnd our o n 'reyfus caset when a handful 
of intellectuals had lisen a&ainst a technically correct decision 
of ju tice, again t the rmy hierarchy, , _ainst public o»inion 
and go vern . .went whicr~ .ere a prey to natior.lalist fury, and we 
remembered that this a~dful of intellect~als had succeeded , 
after five years of stubborn el'forts, in confo un.Q.ing the liar a, 
and freeing their innocent victim.. We felt that you American 
intellectuals could similarly turn .11hat appeared at first a 
denial o.f justice into a triumph for justice. That is why the 
case aasun:ed eo much importance in Buro pe, purticularly in France . 
And above all, it ;as irr port nt to liberal in t llectuals who , in 
contrast to 6onmunists, had hoped to find that the most powerful 
nation of the free vvorld could afford' to be t once objective, 
just and merciful. 

So ·c continued to hope through the last days of the young 
couple's lif • The Supreme Jourt's decisions were not unanimous, 
and •ven ufter the final over- riding of Justice .Jouglas' s~ay 
of execution, Justice Jackson's comment was : "Vacating this 
saty is not to be construed as indorsing the isdom or .·appropria
teneas to this case of a death sentence". 

How clearly this seemed to us to recommend preside:ntial . 
clemency ~ But the news of the execution followed hard on the 
heel~ of t.is very statement by the court, and coupled with it 
was tne news of the government's last cruel offer to ba-rter lives 
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for "confessions" ~ bargain thut held to that extreme limit when , 
ith Julius Rosenberg already dead, a telephone operator was 

actually present while Ethel Hosen.berg was being electrocuted. 

American scientists and intellectuals, the execution of the 
Rosenbergs is a grave defeat for you, for us , and for the free 
world. We do not for a moment believe that this tragic outcome 
of what appeared to us a crucial test-case, means that you were 
indifferent to it - but it does testify to your present weakness, 
in your own country. Not one of us would dare reproach you for 
this, as we do not feel we have any right to give lessons in 
civic courage when we ourselves have been unable to prevent so 
many miscarriages of justice in :&'ranee, or under French sove
reignty. What we want to tell you is that, in spite of this 
defeat, you must not be discouraged, you must not abandon hope, 
you must continue publicly to serve truth, objectivity and jus
tice. If you speak firmly and unanimously you will be heard by 

your countrymen, who are aware of the importance of science, and 
of your great contributions to ~merican wealth, power and prestige. 

You., American scientists and intellectuals ltear great rea
ponsabilities which you can not escape, and v.hich we can on'ly 
partly share ~vi th you. America has po~ er and leadership among the 
nations. You must for civilisation's sake, obtain. moral leade~
ship and power in your own country. Now as never before, the 
world needs a free, strong, just .America, turned towards social 
and moral as well as tec~nical progress. No\v as never before,- . 
intellectuals the world over must turn to you MIE!rican scientists 
to lead your oowrrtry in this direction, and to help her conquer 
her fears and control her passions. 



Dr Jacques Monad 
Institut Pasteur 
25 rue du Doct<:ur Roux 
Paris XVe 

Dear !vlonod~ 

Geneva~ 2l~ July 1963 

For ... ometime no·,.r I ave been unable to contact you by telephone 
because you 1·1ere on your c·' ilbo."t. As I believe I v1rote you from 
Nm'l Yorl(, Dr Andr.§ Cou::"l1d.nt offered "Co explor'-3 in Paris hm-J we are 

V- 41 

to go .-bout getting the T<'rcnch Gave nment interented in our tentative 
pl.a .3 to .,ct up ~· o.i..o:.o.:;icr 1 inr.:;titutEJ in Geneva . Dr Cour.nant phoned 
rna .. rom P ris to ..:.C: th'"-t h to.lkc0 to Marech<:l and also to the Chef 
du Cabinet o:t th Hinister (Palewski) and that he obtained the promise 
that the Freno...:h Gover.~.1.ment will appoint e scientist to look into this 
matter and to r port back to the Government . Your name was one of 
those mentioned a::l a possibility . On the suggestion of Cournant, 
John Kendrew will officially write to Marechal and ask that an official 
representative be '"ppointed. At the ..... me time he v:ill invite this 
of:'icl<'.l repre ·E.:nt?.~i '. to t2.ke p::.rt in the Ravello meeting in the 
middle of September. Cournant tells me that it would be improper 
for Kcndre1 to express a pref~;.:,ren'-e as to 'Viho t.'l-le Fr ·nch r·epresentat ive 
might be . 

l\1y main purpose is to raise the que;:;tion vvi th you 'VJhe"ther you 
yourself co1.tld p rhaps engaze irl !;om~ courl:. e :>f action which would 
incret'sc th chances that you y::·urself would be pi::!ked •~~; a representative~ 

which, or "'our··e, would plco..se K.endre\'1 very much . I will send a copy 
of this lett-er to Kendrew with the sugge~"'tior.. that he delay a :iittle 
uhile wri til I" to Marechal~ nt letlSt until he he"'.rs from you \'lhat you 
\'fOUld propose to do. At the same time Kendrew cannot delay wri ting to 
Marechal too long if we want the Fr~nch representativ to attend th 
Ravello meeting . In the:;e circum~·tn..'!ce::;, .~11 I c.:;.n ~u.;gest is that 
as Foon e.s you receive this letter and ::1re cle"-r in your mind what needs 
to be done, contact Kendrew in Cambri~e. The telephone numbers through 
which you can reach him are as follows: 

57580 
48011 

(and at home : 47258) 

His address is: MRC Laboratory for Molecular Biology, Hills Road, 
Cambridge . 

As long as I roam around in Europe you can re ch me c/ o Dr Martin 
Kaplan, h'orld Health Organization~ Pal a:ts des Nations, Geneva, Swit zerland. 

·a th kind regards , 

Sincerel y, 
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